ACCOLADES

*Award winning DECA Team (photo left)
*ROTC Recognized at National Competition
*Guidance Department awarded RAMP National Certification

*Future Farmers of America celebrates second year of membership
*State Student Council representatives (photo bottom)
*First National Merit Scholar recipient from CBH

*State and National individual recognition for athletes including girls tennis and wrestling (photo right)

*Award winning QUEST Team, with Level 4 top honors
*Over 7 million in Scholarships was offered to the Class of 2012.

*Girls Track was region champions for the 4th consecutive year.

*Award winning Robotics Team continues to grow in membership.

*14 Students signed to Athletic Scholarships
*Earned a grade of A on the state report card

THE ARTS

Cane Bay is proud to say that Chorus, Orchestra and Band programs all earned “Superior” ratings at competitions for the second straight year. With everything from Marching Band, to Color Guard to jazz ensemble to Cobra Chorale, we offer more opportunities for students to extend their musical talent outside of the classroom. When it comes to the arts, we are proud to have several AP course offerings; our students are continually awarded top honors from regional showcases. The offices and hallways are lined with examples of the amazing artwork that has earned many students scholarships. Finally, our drama program is growing as well and adding to the opportunities in the arts at CBHS!

COBRA PRIDE

Cane Bay may be a relatively new school; however, the traditions have already started. Whether it’s the Homecoming Bonfire or the Fall Pep Rallies, there is no shortage of school spirit. A crowded stadium on Friday night is the new norm. Our students take this pride with them as they leave, as they join the CBH Alumnae Association. Several earned over 7 million dollars in scholarship offers while others have joined the local workforce and military. Either path, we are proud of our Cobras!
Cane Bay High School has established a reputation for high academic standards and has worked to create an exceptional range of course offerings.

Cane Bay is one of three district schools to offer welding courses, making it possible for students to leave high school with certification.

Cane Bay is the only school to offer a variety of Agricultural Science classes. These programs will expand to include wildlife and Resource Management Courses.

Cane Bay students have a variety of options within the business program from Virtual Enterprise to Integrated Business Applications to Web Design and Animation.

CBH Sports Medicine and Health Science Programs are two of the fastest growing programs in the state. These programs provide students with the skills to compete in the area’s growing health fields.